Abstract Autoimmune hepatitis (AIH) is not a disease entity restricted to man, but it can be found in other animals including canines. An increasing number of studies have focused on the immunopathogenesis of human autoimmune hepatitis (hAIH), but little is known of what triggers canine autoimmune hepatitis (cAIH). Several drugs, toxins, microbial and viral agents are able to induce autoantibodies and indeed immune-mediated chronic canine hepatitis with immunological and serological features similar of those seen in the human disease. We discuss the features of cAIH paying attention to the autoantibody profile of the disease in comparison to that seen in hAIH. We also discuss the immunomodulatory role of specific molecular signaling pathways such as those mediated by tumor growth factor and p38 mitogen-activated kinase in the induction of AIH, and the potential of these molecules to act as targets of specialized immunotherapeutic interventions. Review of the literature indicates that we have more to learn for the delineation of autoantibody profile and the antigen-specific immunoregulatory mechanisms involved in the pathogenesis of cAIH from the human disease, rather than the other way around.
Introduction
Canis familiaris, the domestic dog, has been increasingly recognized as a promising candidate to investigate the pathogenesis of diseases affecting mankind [1, 2] . The full elucidation of the canine genome has permitted researchers to establish genetic linkage mapping analyses of several susceptible loci [3] [4] [5] . The step forward would involve an era of advanced biochemical dissection regarding the molecular mechanisms associated with each disease. This includes research focusing on the canine molecular signaling apparatus whose manipulation may provide new therapeutic interventions for diseases that affect both man and dog [6, 7] .
One of the idiopathic diseases that affect both humans and dogs is autoimmune hepatitis (formerly known as chronic active hepatitis) [8, 9] . This review focuses on what is currently known about the disease-specific features of this disease in canine autoimmune hepatitis (cAIH) and the immediate relation of these features with human AIH (hAIH). We critically discuss the data reporting on the autoantibody profile of dogs affected with cAIH. The assumption is that if cAIH and hAIH share a lot of features in common, the more we learn about the canine disease, the better we will understand the enigmatic human disease.
Infectious and non-infectious canine chronic hepatitis
Chronic hepatitis is among the most frequent but less understood diseases in canines [10, 11] . Both in man and in dog this serious worldwide health problem has no effective therapy. Its serious clinical manifestation involves nospecific symptoms and laboratory features characteristic of progressive deterioration of liver function affecting members of diverse breeds. Diagnosis is based on a variety of non-specific symptoms such as vomiting, lethargy, and weight loss, biochemical evidence of hepatic disease including increased levels of liver enzymes and histopathological features of hepatocyte destruction caused by a great variety of assaults [9, [12] [13] [14] .
Chronic hepatitis is the most common form of chronic liver disease in dogs. The pathophysiological features of canine chronic hepatitis resemble those seen in human chronic hepatitis, as most of the cases are characterized by fibrosis, cirrhosis and subsequent liver failure causing death [9, [12] [13] [14] . In contrast to the human setting, however, where the cause of chronic hepatitis is known in the majority of the cases, the underlying cause of the disease in dogs is most often unknown, at times due to the increased cost of laboratory tests necessary for the accurate diagnosis of the underlying disease [9] .
Chronic canine hepatitis can be broadly classified to infectious and non-infectious-related etiologies. Noninfectious canine chronic hepatitis is largely due to drugs, toxins, metabolic, genetic and autoimmune causes [9] . A great number of infectious agents can induce chronic canine hepatitis. Canine hepatitis adenovirus (CAV-1) has long ago been identified as an important viral pathogenetic agent [15] [16] [17] . Recently, Kapoor et al. [18] have reported the identification of a canine homolog of hepatitis C virus in domestic dogs of a non-primate hepacivirus. Leishmania infantum, Ehrlichia canis, Corynebacterium parvum, Bartonella, Leptospirae and Helicobacter species have also been highlighted as microbial determinants of canine hepatic injury [14, [19] [20] [21] [22] . In terms of non-infectious agents copper accumulation is the leading cause of hepatitis and cirrhosis in certain breeds [2, 23] while as in humans, alpha-1 antitrypsin deficiency can also be the cause of hepatopathy [24] . Prolonged use of immunosuppressants and anticonvulsants can also cause chronic hepatitis in dogs [25, 26] . However, a considerable proportion of dogs with chronic hepatitis fail to be linked with a known cause of chronic hepatitis and their clinical, biochemical and histopathological features are highly indicative of an underlying immune-mediated-and indeed autoimmune-etiology responsible for the hepatocyte destruction [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . A female predominance, similar to that seen in hAIH has been noted in dogs [11, 13, 32, 33] . Also, several studies showed that at the time of diagnosis of cAIH, dogs can also have clinical and biochemical signs of other extra-hepatic autoimmune manifestation, such as autoimmune hypothyroidism and autoimmune haemolytic anemia. The frequent co-existence of other autoimmune conditions is a common feature of hAIH. Intriguingly, a significant proportion of cases with cAIH are diagnosed during pregnancy or immediately after. Pregnancy is also able to unmask hAIH, clearly indicating that cAIH and hAIH share a lot of features, regarding the natural course of the disease. An underlying immune-mediated process in cAIH is supported by the fact that canine livers from dogs with cAIH have an increased ratio of CD4
? /CD8 ? infiltrated cells and in some cases by CD3? (pan T) lymphocytes infiltration (mainly on centrilobular areas). Also, it appears that the hepatocytes of the affected sites of liver parenchyma can upregulate the expression of MHC II antigens in their surface [34] . A state of immune dysregulation in dogs with cAIH is supported by the observation of a significant correlation between the haplotype of dog leukocyte antigen (DLA) gene system DRB1-DQA1-DQB1 and the development of the disease. HLA genes, and in particular HLA DR3 and DR4 have been associated with hAIH type 1.
One of the major criteria to characterize a disease as autoimmune or immune-mediated is the good response to treatment with corticosteroids. Equal to humans, most reports of cAIH demonstrate a good response to immunosuppressive treatment and such treatment leads to the down-regulation of the HLA class II expression of the hepatocytes.
However, there are also some major histological differences between cAIH and hAIH. Piecemeal necrosis and intense portal track inflammation are the pathological hallmarks of hAIH but such histological features are not frequently seen in canine livers with cAIH. The histopathological changes of cAIH are usually characterized by a centrilobular distribution. Also, some studies investigating dogs with suspected cAIH failed to report good response to corticosteroid treatment. These findings underline the difficulty to accurately diagnose cAIH in a dog with idiopathic chronic idiopathic hepatitis. This difficulty is not seen in the case of individuals with human chronic liver disease and a suspicion of human AIH (Tables 1, 2 ).
Liver disease-related autoantibodies in man and in dog Human chronic liver disease that accounts for a substantial health burden worldwide occurs from a variety of causes. Viral infections are responsible for most chronic hepatitis, and include hepatitis viruses B, C, and D (always cooccurring with hepatitis B) [35, 36] . Hepatitis A and E cause acute disease. Since the isolation of human DNA hepatitis B virus (HBV) in 1970s, our understanding of viral hepatitides has progressed exponentially [37] . The subsequent isolation of the RNA hepatitis C virus (HCV) initiated serious efforts towards a better understanding of the virus-host interactions and the immunopathological processes leading to hepatocyte damage. The identification of the prime etiology has led to intense research efforts for vaccine development. This is not yet possible for all the forms of infectious canine hepatitis. And in humans, while vaccine development has been fruitful in the case of HBV, it still remains a challenge for HCV. Progress has been made in halting the progression to cirrhosis during the latestages of the disease [38]. The reported data are not extensive compared to the studies conducted in human AIH
The most prevalent autoantibody reactivities are indicated in italics [25, 26, 50] . Notably, the AIH-2-specific anti-LKM-1 and anti-LC-1 antibodies can be found in 2-12 % of chronic hepatitis C virus infected patients, and this has prompted investigators to suggest that HCV is a likely cause of AIH-2.
ANA have been described in dogs suffering from a variety of conditions, ranging from systemic lupus erythematosus to bacterial and parasitic infections but the immediate relevance of these findings with the development of canine hepatitis remains elusive. Thus, ANA have also been described in dogs with SLE but the specificity of ANA reactivity in human and canine SLE appears to differ, as ANA in human SLE are mainly against dsDNA while ANA in canine SLE are targeting ribonucleoproteins. A report has described the presence of ANA in 75 % of dogs infected with Bartonella vinsonii, and in 17 % of those exposed to E. canis [51] . Others have failed to report the presence of ANA in E. canis infected dogs [52-54]. Systematic granulomatous disease involving the liver has been described in a dog with Bartonella infection [55] . In humans, Bartonella species can be the infectious causes of hepatosplenic cat-scratch disease, a form of cat-scratch disease seen in children which is characterized by microabscesses in the liver or the spleen and prolonged fever [56] . E. canis has also been described as one of the infectious triggers of chronic canine hepatitis [20] . Whether ANA or other autoantibodies can been seen in the sera of the affected dogs is not known.
Several investigators argue that with the exception of canine adenovirus and the very recently identified canine homolog of hepatitis C virus, we are still lacking knowledge regarding the viral etiology of acute and chronic canine hepatitis. The similarity between hepatitis in dogs and viral hepatitis in humans and other species in which hepatitis occurs suggests that hepatitis is at principal virally mediated. Therefore, current development in microarray technology has to be pursued more vigorously allowing the screening and identification of multiple other viruses as potential causative forms of hepatitis in dogs. Identifying the antigenic determinants of canine hepatitis will enable a more orthodox approach regarding research of downstream pathogenetic molecular pathways. This will eventually reverse the current memento mori concept of canine chronic hepatitis as being insidious with no evident primary clinical signs until well-established detrimental pathology has developed.
Nevertheless, one interesting feature of cAIH is reported in the past indicating the presence of antigen-specific humoral and cellular immune responses to liver membrane proteins. This may have pathogenic relevance as anti-liver membrane antibody was one of the very first disease-specific autoreactivities that have been described in hAIH. As early as 1976, Hopf et al.
[57] described anti-liver membrane antibodies in patients with AIH. Subsequent studies using a variety of immunoassays and antigenic substrates have been able to confirm the presence of anti-liver membrane antibodies in patients with AIH [58-60].
Weiss et al.
[61] was the first to describe anti-liver membrane antibodies in dogs with chronic hepatitis. The presence of relatively low ANA titres has also been described in the same study [61] . Among 21 sera from dogs with chronic hepatitis, 10 (48 %) had anti-liver membrane protein antibodies by ELISA, with some of the sera having reactivity at dilution as high as 1/1,600. Transaminase activity and total bilirubin concentration levels were significantly higher in the dogs with anti-liver membrane protein antibodies compared to the seronegative sera with chronic hepatitis, suggesting that the presence of this autoantibody may be a marker of liver disease activity and progression. The same researchers have investigated cellular immune responses to liver membrane proteins isolated from fresh dog liver by sucrose density gradient centrifugation. Peripheral blood mononuclear cell proliferation as a response to stimulation with liver membrane protein was higher in dogs with chronic hepatitis compared to dogs with other liver diseases or with healthy dogs. Among the six dogs that died within 3 months of diagnosis, five had significant proliferative responses to liver membrane protein. Such findings support the notion that chronic hepatitis has an autoimmune component, at the cellular and humoral level as autoantibody responses and T cell reactivity against liver-specific antigens are seen in affected dogs with a specific form of the disease.
How autoantibodies against liver-specific antigens arise in dogs with chronic hepatitis is not known. The possibility that these responses are epiphenomena secondary to hepatocyte destruction cannot be excluded, but such a scenario cannot explain why the responses are restricted to specific liver antigens and not the very many antigenic constituents released by the destruction of the hepatocytes. Autoantibodies against liver membrane antigens, such as asialoglycoprotein receptor, as well as against a soluble liver antigen have been described in a significant proportion of patients with AIH-1 and AIH-2 [8, 62, 63] . The mechanisms responsible for the induction of these autoantibodies are largely unknown but several studies have investigated the role of molecular mimicry and immunological cross-reactivity as a potential mechanism for the loss of immunological tolerance to these autoantigens during viral infections [43, 46, [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] . The pathogenesis of hAIH has been the focus of ongoing studies and the prevailing notion is that humoral and cellular immunity act in concert to induce the disease in susceptible individuals characterized by a state of immunosuppressor cell deficiency [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] . Autoantibody reactivities against these autoantigens have not yet been reported in sera from dogs with chronic hepatitis. Large prospective studies in dogs with chronic hepatitis, including those with the autoimmune form of the disease, need to be conducted. Serial serum sample collection from a large number of affected animals can provide the source of biological material to be screened for a variety of autoantibodies related to liver diseases in the human setting.
Conclusion
The autoantibody profile of dogs with chronic hepatitis and, in particular, cAIH has not been thoroughly studied, so far. The delineation of the autoantibody specificities seen in dogs with chronic hepatitis will help us to understand the immunopathological features of these dogs. It will give us the opportunity to better classify those with an autoimmune form of chronic hepatitis, and those with a form of chronic hepatitis not necessarily autoimmune. Identification of specific autoantibodies that can be used as diagnostic markers of cAIH is needed, as the prompt and accurate diagnosis of cAIH and early administration of immune-suppressive treatment may be of benefit for these dogs. At present, it looks like that cAIH is an entity that is poorly understood. We can take the lessons from the investigation conducted over the years, both at the experimental and at the clinical setting, in hAIH, to learn regarding the study of this disease. 
